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Membership Secretary,

Surprise! There has been a mid-year change with the KSA Board Members.
Your President-Elect (me) was elected President at the May 31st board meeting
in Harlan. Mary Hamilton who was our elected President offered to take on the
role of Membership Secretary when that position became vacant and the board
thought that was the best way to deal with our current situation. I want to
encourage you as members to be willing to volunteer when you are able to help
with board service and know that we will adjust when things happen. Charlotte
Hogan was unable to complete her term and we thanked her for her service
and adjusted. If we all pull together, we can find a way to adjust when health,
family and other circumstances change our situation with volunteering.
Mary Hamilton is working diligently to update the membership roster and
hopefully the board helped by setting the annual membership year so that all
dues will be due in November, allowing for renewal at the time of conference
registration which will be easier for everyone to remember. There is more on
membership in this newsletter.
Another change, our dynamic past-President Don Creacy, who put so
much time and energy in leading the launch of the Youth Storytelling event last
year, gave away a little too much energy and stressed his heart. After a
hospital visit, he was prescribed some serious rest, and had to definitely adjust
his pace of volunteering. We thank Pam Holcomb for stepping up to lead the
KYSS youth program as we head to the final competition at the Kentucky State
Fair this year on August 22nd. There is also more from Pam about KYSS in this
newsletter.
I want to thank Pam Holcomb for local arrangements for the May board
meeting. She topped it off with sharing a family picnic afterward. And a special
thank you to Pam for arranging the Storytelling event at the Harlan Community
College and for the local publicity. We had great coverage in the local
newspaper and lots of community support. The Saturday night event was
billed as the kick off for the Poke Sallet Festival. The following week was a
treat for the 30 plus in attendance as well as for the storytellers. Tellers
included several board members, Pam, one of her nephews and little David
Benning. David is one of the youth torch bearers from our first KYSS. Anytime
we can create a storytelling event in another community we take another step
toward our mission and we have the potential to recruit members and support.
(Editor’s Note: The storytelling event in Harlan was a fund-raiser for KSA. All
ticket sales from the storytelling concert went to KSA. Tellers were allvolunteer. KSA Board members do not receive any payment for serving on the
KSA Board. This was a volunteer event, not a paid event. Admission fees all
went to KSA.)
PJ Beckett had surgery and was unable to come to the board meeting but
she is still serving as the chair of the Nominating Committee and she needs
your help. President-Elect, Membership Secretary, Treasurer and possibly
some other board positions will need to be filled. Election is by mail before the
fall conference so we need your input now. Volunteer, or suggest someone for
the Nominating Committee to call. We do have a limit on how long one can
serve on the board so as Mary mentioned in the last newsletter, she will be off
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Quadrant 2, Pam
Holcomb
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Quadrant 3, Bill Watson
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Quadrant 4, Cynthia
Changaris
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At-large Board Members
P. J. Beckett

the board after this year. Several more board members will need to leave
board service so we really do need YOU to volunteer.
Please call or email me if you have questions, concerns or ideas to help
KSA. I am honored by the opportunity to serve and while I may not be able to
do as outstanding a job as President as Betsy, Don and Mary have done, I will
try. I hope I can encourage you to try your best to help our Kentucky
Storytelling Association!

KSA Conference November 2008
Next year's 5th Annual Conference, 2008 will be held at the Paroquet
Springs Conference Center in Shepherdsville, Kentucky, on the weekend of
November 7th and 8th, with the new board meeting on the 9th. We will have
an overlapping conference with the Knowledge Center on Deafness whose
conference will be November 6th and 7th of 2008.
We selected our KSA Conference workshops and presenters including:
“Promoting Storytelling: How to Start A Local Spellbinders Group” with Greg
Davis and Toy Lancaster

502-484-3359
At-large1@kystory.org

“Publishing your Stories in Print on Demand Books” with Thomas Freese

Mary Kane

Changing Worlds by Telling Stories” with Paschal Baute and Charlie Eyer

At-large2@kystory.org
859-321-5923

Contact Us
http://www.kystory.org
Newsletter Editor
Thomas Freese

“Story Development, Desire, Gap and Risk Appetite” with Buck P. Creacy
“Your Hands, My Eyes: Making Storytelling Festivals Accessible for the Deaf
Community” with Peter Cook
“Storytelling for Pre-schoolers” with Cynthia Changaris
“Oral Ballads as a Resource for Storytelling” with Jennifer Rose

thomasfreese@bellsouth.net

502-491-5664

Announcements
Your KSA Board Meeting
will be:
August 23, Louisville, KY,
contact Cynthia
Changaris
November 9,
Shepherdsville, day after
the conference, same
location as conference.

Welcome New Members!
Melinda Whitehead
Ted Scheall
Sandra Norbrothen
Ann Rosenberry, Kara Herte, John Martin and Maria Eberle

KSA events from our
webpage:

Tuesday July 15, 7:00
PM The Scott County
Storytelling Guild at the
Scott County Library, call
502-863-3566. Come to
the 3rd Tuesday of the
Month Story Swap. What
I really wanted to do this
summer.
Monday, July 28,
Wandering Storytellers at
Natasha's Bistro, 8:00
PM Admission: $5:00.
Natasha's Bistro, 112
Esplanade, Lexington,
KY. Contact: 502-4843359 or
www.beetnik.com. The
theme for July is
“Heroes-heroic tales of
past, present, and
future.” This is a KSA
fund raising event.
Tuesday, August 19,
7:00 PM The Scott
County Storytelling Guild
at the Scott County
Library, call 502-8633566. On this 3rd
Tuesday of the Month
Story Swap we’ll tell Dog
Days of summer (Animal
Stories).
Monday, August 25,
Wandering Storytellers at
Natasha's Bistro. 8:00
PM Admission is $5.00 at
Natasha's Bistro, 112
Esplanade, Lexington,
KY. Contact 502-4843359 or
www.beetnik.com. The
theme for August is
“Alma Mater Days
including the school of
hard knocks.” This is a
KSA fund raising event.
Tuesday, September 16,
7:00 PM. The Scott

This and other conference pictures can be seen on the web at
http://www.flickr.com/groups/ksagallery/. Contact President Donna F. Slaton,
donna@misspockets3.com if you would like to share storytelling event pictures.
Thanks to Charlie Ayer and Rowena Holloway for some of the pictures posted.

Member Spotlight
This issue’s Member Spotlight shines on Melinda Whitehead. She began as a
classroom teacher in public schools and later moved into college instruction
and corporate training. She specializes in facilitation skills with a genuine
appreciation of the contributions and experiences of the adult learner.
She has spent twenty-one years working with employees in various work
settings to design and deliver appropriate training programs based on specific
skills needed by the organization. Melinda is a Master Trainer certified by
Achieve Global and has delivered numerous workshops in topics such as
leadership, teambuilding, communication skills and train the trainer facilitation
sessions.
Melinda’s ability to bring out the best in others carries over in the workshop
setting and creates an energetic and enthusiastic atmosphere.

Why did you join KSA? Don Creasy gave me a brochure and I thought it would
be interesting.

What so far have you liked about being a member of KSA? It keeps me current
on the events of storytellers.

What kind of stories do you enjoy? Stories about families, hard times and
overcoming adversity but laced with humor.

How has your life been affected by stories from family or friends? My grandfather
and other members of my family told stories in the evening after dinner. We
didn't have a television until I was nine and this was a source of entertainment.

Books Reviewed
By Paschal Baute
The Secret Language of Leadership (How Leaders Inspire Action Through
Narrative) Stephen Denning, 2007, John Wiley.
Two national magazines, including Financial Times, rated this as the #1 or #2
Business Book of the Year for 2007. I have been teaching management and
leadership in a variety of settings, IBM and college, for some twenty five years.
I am familiar with the leadership literature. I authored Hidden Lions (How
leaders undermine and sabotage themselves, their careers and their
companies), 2002. Denning’s book is the best of the lot and I am currently
introducing this model of narrative intelligence to my HRM classes. It is good
enough for me to give as gifts to selected friends involved in mentoring and
coaching leadership.
Denning tells how he stumbled across the power of story to spur both desire
and action in his job as a director at World Bank. Then, serendipitously, he tells
how he was able to shape this discovery to change a world wide organization to

County Storytelling
Guild. 3rd Tuesday of the
Month Story Swap.
Poetry Swap and other
challenges.

pioneer in a new knowledge sharing system to empower many others. To begin
with, he only had ten minutes for his presentation... He had to be brief and
catch the imagination of his group audience. How he was able to do so, using
the right story at the right time, followed by support of reason, sparks his
secret language of leadership.

Friday, Saturday &
Sunday, September 19,
20 & 21, 2008. Working
on our Work Storytelling
Weekend, Storyteller’s
Riverhouse Bed &
Breakfast, Bethlehem,
IN. Registration required.
Cost: $150 includes all
food and lodging. Learn
more at

Denning begins with an analysis of the 2000 campaign of Al Gore, and in ten
points shows how Gore failed. He then contrasts the Gore of 2000, with the
Gore of 2006, An Inconvenient Truth. In following the current political
campaign, I happen to believe that Barak Obama is illustrating the dynamic of
Denning’s principles while others are failing to do so.

www.maryhamilton.info/Pro
grams/WOWretreats.htm

The philosopher MacIntyre puts it thus: "I can only answer the question ‘What
should I do?" when I can answer the prior question, ‘of what story or stories do
I find myself a part?’" If this is true, then all forms of communication are
effective to the extent that they generate a new story in the mind of the
listener.

Monday, September 29,
Wandering Storytellers at
Natasha's Bistro. 8:00
PM Admission: $5.00.
Natasha's Bistro 112
Esplanade, Lexington,
KY. Contact: 502-4843359 or
www.beetnik.com. The
theme for September
is “Should Have Seen It
Coming”, Oh my! This is
a KSA fund raising event.
The Bluegrass
Storytelling Guild will
resume its regular
monthly meetings. We
meet on the last
Saturday of each month,
March to October, at
Paschal’s conference
room, Lofgren Court, off
Winchester Road at the
county line, 10-12 noon.
RSVP please to reserve a
place (859 293 -5302 or
pbbaute@paschalbaute.com

Short funny
stories…are jokes!
Humorous bits from
emails I’ve received

Humans think in stories. We dream in stories. Our hopes and dreams
reside in stories. We plan in stories. Out imagination consists in
stories. We gossip, love and hate in stories. . Our emotions have this
narrative character and our decisions rest on these narratives.

"Narrative intelligence, then, reflects a recognition that the narrative aspects of
the world matter because human goals matter and narrative encapsulate
human goals." Denning describes six key enablers, explaining and
demonstrating, and then three key steps: getting attention, stimulating desire,
and reinforcing with reason. He concludes with exercises and his book is well
documented and related to other leadership literature and research.
For those who want to understand leadership, better inspire and lead others,
and help change the worlds in which they live, this book is highly
recommended. The book is highly endorsed by others in the field as "highly
readable and downright practical."
Whoever Tells the Best Story Wins (How to use your own stories to
communicate with power and impact). Annette Simmons, AMACOM, 2007.
This inspiring workbook leads one through many exercises to learn to access,
select and tell personal stories to influence others. For several years, I have
been developing my own stories to connect with many others, including
children in our local Spellbinders storytelling chapter, in public schools. Years
ago, I discovered as a therapist, the power of story to help change the
perspective of those feeling stuck in a variety of situations. This is the second
such book I have found to guide our discussions and probably the best.
Simmons explains how to train our brain for storytelling. In Part Two, she
introduces the six types of story; Who-I-Am stories, Why-I-Am Here stories,
Teaching Stories, Vision Stories, Values-in-Action, and I-Know-What-You-AreThinking stories.
Simmons employs story, movie plots and anecdotes to illustrate her points. In
the movie Amistad 47 West Africans, kidnapped, chained, starved and beaten,
somehow took charge of their captors’ ship. Yet they were apprehended trying
to get home. Can you image the challenge of a white lawyer, in a white county
where slavery is legal trying to get justice for these men and women who do

Lawn Mower Sale
A preacher was making
his rounds to his
parishioners on a bicycle,
when he came upon a
little boy who was trying
to sell a lawn mower.
“How much do you want
for the mower?”
The preacher asked the
boy.
”I just want enough
money to go out and buy
me a bicycle” said the
little boy.
After a moment of
consideration, the
preacher asked, “Will you
take my bike in trade for
it?”
The little boy asked if he
could try it out first.
After riding the bike
around a little while said,
“Mister, you've got
yourself a deal.”
The preacher took the
mower and began to try
to crank it. He pulled on
the string a few times
with no response from
the mower.
The preacher called the
little boy over and said,
“I can't get this mower to
start.”
The little boy said,
“That's because you have
to cuss at it to get it
started.”
The preacher said, “I am
a minister, and I cannot
cuss. It has been so long
since I quit cussing that I
do not even remember
how to cuss.”
The little boy looked at
him happily and said,
“Just keep pulling on that
string. It'll come back to
ya!”

Sense of Justice
An 80 year old woman

not speak a word of English? A grumpy ex-president John Adams tells the
abolitionist lawyer the secret: "In a court of law, whoever tells the best story
wins!" So they found a translator, learned what happened and retold their story
in such a compelling way that the verdict was overturned four times. In the
end, a handpicked judge found them innocent, although it was suicide for his
career. Such was the power of their story that, eventually, justice could prevail.
Simmons believes that each of us has transforming stories within us. She
teaches how to access and shape these stories for various audiences and
occasions. I give this book five stars and it will guide the Bluegrass Storytelling
Guild discussions this year in Lexington, KY. (859 -293 -5302)

What do you really want?
By Don Creacy
You never really know what people think about you ever. Nevertheless, if
something happens to you, like a surprise ambulance ride to the hospital on a
fine Thursday morning, you can get a little idea. This article is not going to be
a blow-by-blow account of my recent experiences. Instead, it will be a little of
an observation about all of us storytellers and the responses and well wishes I
received.
By the way, thank each one of you for all your well wishes, health tips, phone
messages and emails. I finally got the last of the 300 plus emails attended to
today. You will understand if I do not reply to all those emails.
I am doing much better. There is still chest pain and fatigue and I am learning
to adjust some of the things that I have been doing. The biggest immediate
change is my sleeping pattern; I still get up very early; 4 a.m. but I am going
to bed much earlier and that is completely new. I am not answering the phone
after 9 pm and I do not intend to be on the computer at that hour either. I am
carving out some time for myself to just sit and read. This means WITHOUT
THE TELEVISION, radio, CD player, computer or phone. I have played my
guitar almost everyday for the past week… this is good; not my music skills but
the way I feel about the time spent. Maybe later, I will write some new stuff.
This condition, pericarditis, is a viral infection to the outer lining of the heart.
It is not fatal, just painful, and yes, stress does trigger it. The medicine is very
inexpensive and common, Motrin or Ibuprofen. Forecast for recovery range
between a couple of weeks and several months. Depending on what kind of a
patient I am and how willing I am to make several changes.
Your comments to me, were wonderful, scolding, truthful and scolding,
concerned, hopeful, prayerful, kind, generous, loving and I thank you very
much. Now there are two things confirmed in my heart. One, I am so proud
to be a member to the Kentucky Storytelling Association. What an excellent
group of people! Two, I do need to do things differently. Several emails,
phone conversations, letters and cards all “suggested” the same thing. I know
that all of that advice directed toward me is loving concern and from your
hearts. Thank you, I admit there was some truth to almost everyone of your
observations. Changing my lifestyle will take some time, to be patient. I may
or may not figure it out but I am willing to work on it.
The Doctor (or as I still like to refer to him “the vet”) said that I had officially
found the center of the candle. It might be true. However, I think, I am going
to do as a storyteller from New Jersey, Rivka Willick suggested. “Tie a long

was arrested for
shoplifting. When she
went before the judge he
asked her, "What did you
steal?"
She replied “A can of
peaches.”
The judge asked her why
she had stolen them and
she replied that she
was hungry.
The judge then asked her
how many peaches were
in the can. She
replied six.
The judge then said, "I
will give you 6 days in
jail."
Before the judge could
actually pronounce the
punishment the woman's
husband spoke up and
asked the judge if he
could say something.
He said, "What is it?"
The husband said "She
also stole a can of peas.”

Job well done
As a young minister, I
was asked by a funeral
director to hold a
graveside service for a
homeless man, with no
family or friends, who
had died while traveling
through the area. The
funeral was to be held at
a cemetery way back in
the country, and this
man would be the first to
be laid to rest there.
As I was not familiar with
the backwoods area, I
became lost; and being a
typical man did not stop
for directions. I finally
arrived an hour late. I
saw the backhoe and the
crew, who was eating
lunch, but the hearse
was nowhere in sight. I
apologized to the

wick to the middle of the candle and drop it into a huge jar of oil.” Here, here!
I like an oil lamp better anyway! What do I really want? I want to let my
heart’s light shine. I want to be a Spark. I want my life to make a difference
for good in someone else’s life.

Picture on left—Storyteller Buck Creacy and Youth Torchbearer Jordan Sallee
Picture on right—Interpreter Rachel Payne and Storyteller Cynthia Changaris

Renewing your KSA Membership
All Membership renewals will be due in November each year. This decision was
recommended by the Membership Committee and accepted by your KSA Board
as a way of saving KSA money and simplifying the membership renewal
process.
Saving KSA money? Yes, your Membership Renewal notice will come in the
same packet as Conference brochures each year, so there is a postage and
envelope savings, and every little bit helps.
Simplifying? Yes, your Membership Secretary, a volunteer of course, will need
to send notices only once a year instead of every month. Your renewal
payment will be due at the same time that you send in your conference
registration, so that’s one less check and postage payment for you too. As in
the past, you may also continue to pay online.
What if I’ve already renewed this year? If you’ve already renewed your
membership this year, you will not be asked to renew again until November
2009. So, yes, you will be receiving a few months free membership. If you are
not sure if your dues will be renewable November 2008 or November 2009,
just contact your Membership Secretary, Mary Hamilton, at roster@kystory.org
or call her at 502-223-4523.
What about new members? All new memberships will be up for renewal in
November of the calendar year after joining KSA. (For example: Join in July
2008; renew in November 2009 and each November thereafter).

workers for my tardiness
and stepped to the side
of the open grave, where
I saw the vault lid
already in place. I
assured the workers I
would not hold them up
for long, but this was the
proper thing to do.
The workers gathered
around, still eating their
lunch. I poured out my
heart and soul.
As I preached the
workers began to say,
“Amen,” “Praise the
Lord” and “Glory.” I
preached and I preached,
like I’d never preached
before: from Genesis all
the way to Revelations. I
closed the lengthy
service with a prayer and
walked to my car. I felt I
had done my duty for the
homeless man and that
the crew would leave
with a renewed sense of
purpose and dedication,
in spite of my tardiness.
As I was opening the
door and taking off my
coat, I overheard one of
the workers saying to
another, “I’ve never seen
anything like that before
and I’ve been putting in
septic tanks for 20
years.”

Youth Storytelling
On Friday August 22nd, 2008 the winners from the four Kentucky Youth Teller
Showcase venues: Northern Kentucky - Kenton County, Eastern Kentucky MAC Arts Center - Prestonsburg, Western Kentucky - Glema Mahr Center Madisonville, and Southern Kentucky - Pulaski Co. High School - Somerset and
mail-in entries will advance on to final competition at the Kentucky State Fair.
Two of our venue competitions were cancelled due to bad weather - Eastern
and Western. Those students were allowed to enter via video tape or DVD.
Winners were selected to represent those venues.
Winners will be chosen from the competitions held for elementary, middle, and
high school and the tandem teams. From the winners in each of these
categories, five students will be selected to advance on to the National Youth
Teller Competition. If chosen, they will then represent the State of Kentucky at
the National Competition held in June of 2009 in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee.
The Kentucky Youth Storytelling Showcase Committee is making final plans for
the State Fair Competition and we will need lots of help. If you would be
willing to help in any capacity, please contact Pam Holcomb at
pfholcomb@msn.com.

Editor’s Note:
Dear KSA Members/Newsletter Readers,
Putting out the KSA Newsletter is a collaborative effort, from articles
submitted, announcements provided, volunteer editing and proofing, folks who
agree to be interviewed for the Member Spotlight, digital photos people take
and send, book reviews, stories shared and creative articles written. Please
think about how you can contribute to an upcoming issue. Maybe you have a
favorite storytelling book which you can review. Or you have a story on file to
share with the membership. Take a photo of a storytelling event in your area
and send it. Please make this Newsletter your own!

